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Waŋganymirri ŋarra gaŋgathina ŋuliṉuru yakurrŋuru. Bala
ŋarra ḻukana ŋatha waluyu djämamirriyu.
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D häŋuru ŋathaŋuru ŋunhi djäm am ir r i wal u ŋ arraku, bal a ŋarra
m a rrtjin a n a bala g u y a lili d jäm a lili.
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M arrtjina ŋarra mitjiyaŋdhu nyumukuṉinydhu. Ḏ upthurruna
ŋarra ḻ u ku ŋunhi m itjiyaŋbuy.
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Bala ŋarra ḏupthurruna ra ki' guyayuy ŋunhi gunyaṉm irri ŋunhi
raki'.
Galkurruna ŋarra märr-gur r iri.
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Bala ŋ arra dhäkay-ŋäkula ŋunhi raki' guṉyanmir r i. Guyayu
ḻ u kana ŋunhi gunyaṉ bekaŋ’mirri.
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Ŋ arranydja guyaŋina m ak bathala guya. Bala ŋarra
warryurruna ŋunhi ra k i' guyam irri garrwar k u ŋala, ga
nhämanydja ŋ unhiyi ra k i' guyam irri.
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Yanapini bathala ŋunhi guyanydja.
Ga nhänalanydja ŋunhi yutjuwaḻa guya, miku’m irri warray.
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Bala ŋarranydja ḏupthurruna ŋunhi guyanydja, liŋgu
nyumukuṉiny.
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